Duty Exemption
and Remission Schemes
Case for Review
/'

Under afully WTO-compatible trade regime, to which India is
committed, the only weapon available in normal circumstances to
check imports which damage domestic industry is flexibility in fixation of customs duties subject to the committed bound rates. But
as imports under the export-linked schemes are duty-free, a surge
in such imports cannot be arrested through the tariff rate_ mechanism. It is necessary, therefore, to rationalise the duty
exemption and remission schemes in the EXiM Policy 2002-07 to
be announced shortly.
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production of products destined for exports can be imported against an advance
licence without duty. Advance licences
can be issl!ed for physical exports; inter~ediate supplies and d~med exports.
Imports against advance licences are
exempted from payment of basic customs'
duty, additional customs duty, anti:<lumping duty and safeguard
duty. But
countervailing duty, if any, has to be paid.
The EXIM policy announced for the year
2001-02 has modified the ALS by raising
the entitlement in certain cases, fixing new
standard input-output norms (SION) for
.506 items, coverage _of additional ports
under the scheme, simplification of the
formalities, etc.

safeguard and countervailing duties, if
any, are payable. Imports of products for
which SION have been notified by the
Directorate General of' Foreign Trade
(DGFT) are eligible for DFRC except thosefor which AU condition is mandatory. The
DFRC is lilso subjected to a minimum
value addition of33.3 p~;cei1t in the FOB
value of exports. Though nexus (befween
exported products and imported items) is
mandatory, the DFRCarid the materials
imported against it are freely transferable.
The EXIM Policy for 2001-02 has modified DFRC scheme by raising the validity
from 12 to 18 months, incorporating the
provision for'claim of DFRC against
advance payment of impQ.I1duty, coverage of additi_onaLports, split-up facility,
automatic calculation of CIF .value with- out reference to international prices of
individual inputs, etc ...
The exporters can thus opt for either
the pre-export licensing route of ALS or
post-export licensing route of DFRC to
import materials and -other consumables
used in the production of products for
export.
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he EXIM Policy (1997-2002) will
- become redundant after March 31,
2002, as a ne~"comp~ehensive
EXIM Policy for the next five years (2002Duty Entitlement Pdss Book'Scheme:
2007) is expected to be announced by the
DEPB provides for duty-free imports by
government ofIndia (GOI)shortly. Though
exporters without passing through. any
annual EXIM policies have been anlicensing route. Under the DEPB scheme,
nounced intermittently, they were within
the incidence of customs duty payable on
thebroadframeworkofthefive~yearEXIM
the
import content of the e~port product
Policy (1997-2002). In this context, it is
is
neutralised
by granting duty'credit against
pertinent to highlight the issues encomthe
export
product.
The duty _credit under
_passing the prevailing export-linked duty
the scheme is calculated on the basis of
exemption and remission schemes on
the deemed import content of the conaccount of the Iiberalisation of imports
cerned export product as per SION, rethrough the phased elimination of quanspective basic customs duty and value
. titative restrict.ions (QRs) announced till
Duty-free Replenishment Certificate
addition (subject to a minimum of 33.3
March 31, 2001.
Scheme: The import under DFRC is exper
cent) achieved in ,export. The import
- There are three export-linked duty free
empted fro~ basic customs duty and
under DEPB is exempfea from the pay.import schemes, viz, advance licensing'
special additional customs duty. However,
ment of additional and special additional
scheme (ALS) with duty exemption,outy
- additional customs duty is payable but
free replenishment certificate (DFRC) and
it can be drawn back through CENV AT . custom duties. f:Iowever, anti-dumping,
safeguard and countervailing duties, if
duty entitlemenf pass book (DEPB)
as far as manufacturer exporters' are
any,
are payable. The I:?EPBand mate.rials
schemes with duty remission. The ALS is .: Concerned. Under DFRC, anti1~ping,
a :pre-export duty-free import facility
whereas both D.j;:PBand DFRC are postexport duty-free import schemes.
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imported against itare freelytransferabJe.
under Articles XX and XXI of the GAIT
The EXIM Policy for 2001-02 has modi1994. Though the elimination ofQRs was domestic industry is the flexibility in the
tied the scheme by adding a provision for
initiated in the early 1990s, the hue and fixation of customs duty subject to the
claiming DEPB against advance payment
cry against it has acquired momentum only
committed bound rates. But as import under
the export-linked schemes are duty-free,
ofimportduty,rationallsationoftheDEPB
during recent years. The main reason for
surge in stich, \mports canno,t be arrested
rates in line. with theshange~ in customs, the phenomenon was that most of the produty in thebu<:lget, coverage'dfadditional
ducts for which QRs have been removed
through the tariff rate mechanism. Hence,
ports; etc; It is lem:l}tthat tht:DEPB scheme
during the recent years are widely used conit is necessary to rationalise. the' duty
may not <;ontinue in the present form in sumer goods and sensitive'items[Goldar
exemption and remission schemes so as to
the foI1hcoffiing EXIMpolicysince certain
and Mehta 200 l: 990-91]. Iriorder tc)tackle cOl')trolduty-tree 'import of sensitive and
existingprovisions'have beenidentitied
the consequences of the removai of QRs,
vuinerable items. As Imports under, the
incompatible w!.ththe,re1evani"'provisions
the EXIM policy announced on March 31, duty exemption and remission schemes are
of the World T~qe Organi.~ation (WTO).
2001 included the creation of a 'war-room'
. not related to the bound rates committed
under Article II of the GAT( 1994, GOI
These scherhe~,have been implement~d
to track, collate and analyse import data
with the main purpose of encouraging the on 300 >sensitiv,e items which are of im- has the liberty to restrict the number of
exporters by facilitatIng duty-free impon
portance to the public and advise the
items and quantity imported through the
of qualityjnputs at internationll! ·prices.· government if situations of massive im- duty-fret< channels. Otherwise, a surge in '
Thus the duty-free imports are expected~-i'<ports of any items l¢se [GOI 2001: 13]. duty-free imports of sensitive and vulnerto enhance the competitive~ess in,c,ostand . Perspectives on Rationalisation of Duty . able 'products may signal transfer of inquality of Indian products in the world
Exemption and Rem'ission Schemes:
vestible resources from the respective
market. Theperceived objectives of the Under ALS and DFRC, all items with
sectors ofthe economy leading to eventual
schemes. are well-founded' against the. SION and meeting other conditions can be dependence on external sources. Morecrucial need to enhance export earnings.
imported bue licensing is mandatory.
over, the potential repe'rcnssions of the
Ho-.yever, the range of p~ucts tl!at can Hence, the authorities in times of exigency
perceived trend may lead to hardShip for
be imported under these three schemes has have the liberty to restrict imports of certain
small and marginal farmers and gradual
been widened over time 0Il acCount of the items on an ad hoc basis though the same
collapse of inputs and intermediate prophased eliminatjon of QRs andjemoval'
is' not evidently established in the relevant
ducts manufacturing segmei)ts of the inof other imporfrestrictions;',
orders or EXIM policy. But with the
dustry in the long run. Therefore; relevant
Elimination of quant[iatlve;'re~irictions:',
iiberalisatlon of imports and elimination
prov'isions have' to be cfearly spelt out in
Under Article XI of the GATt'1994, no of different non-tariffbarriers, the chances
the new EXIM' pol\l,::Y,empowering the
prohibitions or restrictions:o~her
than
of a prohibition of the duty-free import of government to:ebntrbl duty~free'import of
vulnerable items through duty exemption
duties, taxes or other charges shall be individual items have become remote.
initiated or maintained~by any cont~cting
. Under the DEPB scheme, any item for and remission schemes"at times of emergency. In' the absence' '~f such.relevant
party on importatio.n and eXportation. of which QRs do not e~ist can be imported.
any product. Notwithstanding the proviThus the rangd of it,ems which can be provisions, GOlwill have ~.eriou~ consions under the Articie)q,
quantity ~or imparted unde{ DEPB got widened with
straints In countering n~e s!.irgein imPort§
value based restrictions on imports can be eachpnase of the eliminatioJl of QRs.
of sensitive products through dutifree
channels. [N]
,
applied to safeguard the ext~rnal financial , Now, all items except those for which QRs
and BOPpositions ofthec6ntradingparties
' .are still operative (numbering around 800)
(Articles XlI and XVII of the GAIT 1994) .. can be imported under DEPB.
Again, QRs arid other import restrictive
Duty-free imports are more detr:imental
measures" can b~.appliea on grounds re- compared t6imports under oGL ftb'm the GOI (2001): Speech of the' Union Minister, of
C-ommerce and Industry on the occasion of the
Jated to the protyction of public morals,
angle or the~90mestic producerS. Under a:
announcement
of the EX 1M Policy.
human life, animallife,'plantlife, national
fullyWTO-compatible trade regime (which
Goldar, B and Mehta, R (2001): 'The Budget and
treasures, etc(Article XX of the GAIT
India has committed to design), the only
Customs Duties',
Economic mid Polillcal
Weekly. March 24, 36(12), 990,992.
1994) and on national security grounds
weapon available in normal circumstinces
(Article XXI of the GAIT I994). By 1997,
,.
India had successfully negotiated a mutually agreeable solution to phaSe but QRs
taken on BOP groi.uids over a six-year
The Rise. of the Colonial Bourgeoisie in Sri Lan~q,i:'.:;S~".',;:.'" "
Kumari Jayawardena.
. . ,;;,,;::. i:·(;,l,;·.;;~;t>
period ending March 31, 2003. Butwhen
,The ~book
examines
the
origins
and
growth
of
the
bOllrgeoisie'in·Sr,f
. '.
the Dispute Settlement-Panel and Appel:
~
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Lanka during British rule-an important but ne.glecte~'a,spetr:ortl1e"""'~
late Body of the WTO ruled against India
c,ountry's modern history, It tr~ces the evolutio.'~IP i?~};lrgeoi;sie ti:oin
in a dispute filed by the US, India had to
a 'feudar society and mercantilist ec~nolll~~,#};!, .,epfp'Iantati,ons. A
commit the removal of QRs before April
fascmatmg and exhaustIve analySIS Sn r::~n;a!~;~evelopment.
1,2001. On March 31, 2000, QRs on 714
Demy Bvo, pp, xxx + 412 + 16 pages of 32 b/w ph~tos,
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moval of QRs on another 715 items on
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